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Introduction
explore in detail how urban transformation
has been experienced by a group of young
people. In summary, the project has sought
to understand:

The Context
The London Borough of Hackney
has become emblematic of the rapid
redevelopment underway in parts of London
and other major cities worldwide. Recent
changes in the borough, such as large-scale
regeneration projects, soaring property and
rental prices, incoming groups of young
creatives and middle class professionals,
and the growth of creative industries and
other businesses, are in sharp juxtaposition
to continuing markers of inequality. Recent
figures suggest that Hackney remains
one of the most deprived local authorities
in England (LBH 2013)1. Public debates
have raised concerns that this urban
transformation is disrupting the social and
cultural landscape of the borough, and that
many of Hackney’s existing residents risk
being displaced.

how young people in Hackney
experience home and belonging in a
time of intense urban change;

•

how young people negotiate and manage
these changes in order to maintain their
sense of home;

•

and the effectiveness of participatory
visual research methods in portraying
young people’s experience of home and
belonging.

The Research
The CHAsH project used a participatory
visual methodology incorporating film
production, video diaries, and discussion
undertaken both online and in workshops.
Working with a community partner, the
estate-based youth theatre company
Immediate Theatre, five Peer Research
Assistants (PRAs), aged 16 to 18 years old,
were employed in April 2013 as part of the
CHAsH team. The PRAs, Matthew, Michael,
Monét, Shekeila and Tyrell, were responsible
for research, film and video diary
production over the course of the following
year.

The research project Creating Hackney
as Home (CHAsH) aimed to examine the
experiences of young people as they
negotiated their place in this dynamic
and precarious context. While processes
of redevelopment, regeneration and
gentrification have been documented
within urban studies, there remains a
need for detailed examination of their
impact on social cohesion. In addition,
existing research remains dominated by
adult perspectives despite young people
being one of the largest users of public
space in the city and, as such, are acutely
susceptible to the effects of urban change.
Yet, while youth can be very knowledgeable
about their localities, previous research
has indicated that they often feel unheard,
marginalised or misrepresented in
consultations about changes to city spaces.

An initial workshop was held to discuss the
study’s objectives and refine the research
questions. From then on, the research
team met every two weeks in an iterative
process of developing ideas and supporting
the PRAs with mentoring. Film production
training was provided by Hackney based
youth media organisation Mouth that Roars.
The PRAs identified individual themes of
interest to them within the broader concept
of ‘Home’, undertaking research around
those ideas. They then worked with different
genres of film making from documentary to
spoken word performance in the production
of their work. From journeys through and
across the city came explorations of the
impact of gentrification and the history of

Addressing these concerns, CHAsH focused
on the idea of home, that is, the emotional
and physical experience of belonging to
a place. Using this framework, the project
assembled a qualitative case study to
1 LBH (2013). A Profile of Hackney, its People and
Place, London Borough of Hackney Policy Team May
2013 [accessed 24 March 2014, http://www.hackney.
gov.uk/Assets/Documents/Hackney-Profile.pdf].
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style, reflections on growing up and out of
space and on managing everyday cultural
diversity. Once complete, the films were
posted on the project website and screened
to various audiences to generate further
discussion, including youth groups and
local authorities.

material, including quotes from the PRAs’
reflections and interviews with other
participants, are used to illustrate points
within the report.

The resulting research data consisted
of: material collected in the process of
making the films, the films themselves, and
responses to the films; material collected
as part of the PRAs’ critical reflections
made throughout the project, both video
and written material; interviews and data
collected by the PRAs as part of their
ongoing research on Hackney; material
collected by OU researchers including
debriefing interviews with PRAs, meetings
with stakeholders, participant observation,
and thick description of sites within
Hackney, in particular, Dalston Junction
and Broadway Market. These areas became
dominant within the research as a result
of processes of gentrification in which
housing has been demolished to make way
for new apartment blocks, old pubs and
cafes replaced by upmarket retail outlets,
bars and restaurants, and the establishment
of new demographics that have shifted
the balance of both ethnicity and socioeconomic background. Excerpts from this

The findings from the project have been
divided into three key sections aligning
with the objectives noted above. The first,
looks at how young people are experiencing
urban redevelopment in Hackney; the
second, explores the skills and modes
of adaptation that young people use to
manage processes of urban change; the
third undertakes an evaluation of the
methodology. These sections are followed
by some conclusions and suggestions for
future research.
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Change and belonging in
Hackney
Experiencing Urban Change
While disruption to the built environment
and existing social networks was evident, the
research identified an ambivalence towards
change in Hackney. As Matthew put it, “I kind
of like it but I don’t like it at the same time”.
Crucially, young people were found not to
be necessarily averse to change in itself but
to those changes that they felt left them, and
other residents, marginalised. There was at
times a sense of exclusion with an inability
to access the new shops or facilities in the
borough due to lack of money, cultural
knowledge or both. At other times, responses
were more positive, centred on enjoying the
opportunities for new experiences that the
changes have brought about.
Concerns centred on inequality,
displacement and the speed of change. The
new apartment blocks at Dalston Square –
described by Shekeila as “the new houses
they built for people that don’t live in
Hackney” – were iconic of an awareness
of displacement in the borough. Matthew
understood their presence as a zero sum
game, stating that “for people to come in,
somebody will have to leave. And you’re
thinking, ‘who is gonna leave?’ Well, it’s
gonna be the people who financially can’t
support themselves well enough to stay

where they’ve been living all their life. And
I just don’t think that’s fair”. Conversely, he
aspired to live in one of the new apartments
in the future. The style of the up-market
apartment blocks was also contrasted with
existing social housing. Tyrell questioned the
placement of a flickering advertising board
outside his apartment window noting that
his building “is not top class, that’s probably
why they put it here”.
Participants in the study did speak positively
about some of the new developments,
such as Monét’s complimentary words
about the Eastern Curve Garden as a “free
place to chill”, or Josh, a gym goer, who
appreciated the healthy food from new
“organic shops”. But they sensed that some
of the new facilities weren’t for them.
Matthew, visited a Street Feast event, keen
to try new restaurants in the borough,
but misunderstood an offer of free entry
supposing it meant free food. “When I saw
the prices I thought I’ll turn around. … I do
like seeing those type of places because it has
like a certain trendy vibe to it, but at the same
time, it’s not like I’ve got the money to go to
[them].”
Urban redevelopment has changed the
social and cultural make up of the borough.
Speaking of Broadway Market, Tyrell argued
that “the culture is completely lost, I don’t

residents regarded as part of gentrification.
Ideas of how others perceived them could
inhibit access to particular spaces, for
example, Tyrell’s concern that a publican
would think he was a “nigger” out of place in
the predominantly white pubs of Broadway
Market. Or concerns were expressed as a
numbers game, that existing residents would
be forced out by an increasing population of
new residents who perhaps “feel they’re in
the majority now” (Shekeila) and “it’s gonna
be soon that the vast majority of people in
Hackney is going to be trendy white people”
(Josh).

see any other culture than European culture
and I haven’t seen much going on for Black
History Month”. Shekeila also saw a racial
element to the shifting demographics. “I’ve
seen a lot more white people come into
Hackney as the borough’s been changing
over the past two or three years, which is
why they feel more comfortable because
they feel like it’s their area now.” It was
noted by some interviewees that the influx
of new residents has changed the dynamics
in more positive ways. For example, the
presence of ‘white professionals’ was felt by
some to have enhanced the sense of security
in particular areas. There was also a sense
that with this security came the possibility
for young people to experiment with their
identity; to dress differently, or to try new
things. However, there are questions to be
asked as to why there is this perception of a
relationship between race and security.

Shifts in the built environment and familiar
networks intersected with the transitions
of growing up, also impacting on a sense of
belonging. As Monét writes, reflecting on
becoming a teenager and having to leave
an adventure playground so central to her
childhood, “leaving the area kinda left me
brokenhearted”. With lives in transition, in
addition to the instability of housing and the
speed of change in the borough, the PRAs’
research indicates an increasing difficulty in
calling Hackney home. Matthew reflected on
this uncertainty while recording footage of
his estate. “I’m not even sure if these blocks
are going to be here in the future so, I don’t
know what’s going to happen here. … I think
it’s safe for a couple of years but eventually
they are probably gonna go down as well.”
This sense of a tenuous grasp reinforced a
contradictory relationship with the borough.
Young people could fiercely defend it from
what they regarded as inaccurate media
stereotypes, but could also be critical when
discussing the topic with friends.

Belonging/Not Belonging
For the PRAs, living in a changing borough
has impacted upon their sense of home and
belonging. The transformation in the physical
and socio-economic character of Hackney
has led some young people to question
whether they fitted in to the emerging urban
landscape. As Matthew reflected, “[I’m]
always thinking about who it’s actually for”.
Hackney’s sense of being home came from
the familiarity of its streets, memories and
connections with other people, friends and
family, developed over the course of their
lives in the borough. In her film, Shekeila
described Hackney as “not just my home,
it’s a part of me”. Familiarity with places
and people created a sense of comfort and
security, but when disrupted this sense of
belonging was transformed. Tyrell notes the
borough’s shifting social composition with
both positive and negative consequences.
“It’s different ‘cause, back in say 2007, you’d
walk through, see all your friends, … you’d
feel like you belong. But now, I feel different.
Still, it’s nice isn’t it? You see new faces,
new cultures coming in.” However, a lack of
reciprocity in engagement led to feelings
from some young people in the study that
they were being judged, or ‘looked down on’
by newer residents. Interactions were marked
by racialised and classed judgements, with
the term ‘white’ often coupled with words
like ‘trendy’ or ‘professional’ to denote newer

Despite the transformation in what it means
to be at home in Hackney, there were also
spaces of solidarity that generated a sense
of belonging no matter what was happening
around them. For Michael, his basketball
team was his ‘second home’; “I feel like
I can be myself. Coming here is like a
second home because on the court I feel so
comfortable. I can spend hours after training
talking, catching up with teammates. The
only thing that is missing is jollof rice and
my bed”. The team trained several nights a
week during the season using after-hours
school facilities, highlighting the need for
accessible and affordable opportunities for
young people to come together to sustain a
sense of belonging.
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Adapting to a new city
Recognition of the changing nature of
Hackney has become unavoidable. As Monét
put it, “everyone’s noticing the changes now”.
Adapting to this context, a process at times
for some that was exciting and for others
more challenging, has become an inevitable
part of the urban experience. This adaptation
was not always about learning new ways
of doing things, however, but sometimes
required coming to terms with change
emotionally.
As noted above, with contemporary
redevelopment in Hackney has come a new
built environment, new demographics, and
with them a new set of cultural frameworks
that require the development or adaptation
of urban competencies in order to negotiate
the borough. Change has eroded established
cultural knowledge, to be replaced with new
norms unfamiliar to many of the young
people in this study. Embedded within
unfamiliarity is the lack of knowledge of
how to use a space. As Matthew noted after

visiting the Street Feast food festival, “I don’t
feel completely out of place but it just feels
different ‘cause it’s something I’m not used
to”. The very newness of places could create
barriers as Matthew explored in his filming of
the facilities in a new youth centre: “it kind
of seems as if nobody really wants to go there
because they don’t see it as home yet, which
is kind of understandable since it’s new”.
Research around cultural competence or
skills points to the need to engage with
difference in order to gain the cultural
knowledge necessary to manage a new
environment. However, encounter can
also highlight the discomfort of no longer
belonging, and raises questions of power
relating to the expectation that it is existing
residents that have to adapt to the cultural
norms of the new. Nevertheless, many of
the young people in the study expressed
urban competencies and dispositions
that enabled them to manage changes in
their borough. Empathy, for example, is
a skill noted by other researchers
as an important element of social
interactions in Hackney that
enable everyday functioning
while minimising conflict. Tyrell’s
encounters with young creatives near
Broadway market were marked by
what he described as feeling “more
sympathetic with people” when he
interacts with them. Matthew also
expressed a degree of empathy as new
cultural influences allowed him to
reflect on his own sense of self: “not
to say that you want to change and
be like them but you kind of want to
understand what they like and try to
see if you may like it as well ‘cause
in a way, it’s kind of like finding out
about yourself”.
This ability to engage with other
people and re-versioned places
highlighted the importance of
disposition in managing change.
Some young people in the study were
curious about new urban cultures
in their neighbourhood and willing
to experiment by trying new food or
new styles, while others were more
cautious. There is a possibility for a

range of responses in-between, including
contradictions, but in general interactions
were marked by an evident awareness of
inequality in the new social dynamics that
did at times create tensions. When everyday
negotiations were difficult, dominated by
feelings of mis-recognition and discomfort,
or unequal power relations, whether as a
result of age, class or cultural capital, young
people could escape confrontation through
acts of avoidance as an urban competence.

in Dalston Square, said with a laugh “I don’t
see no multiculturals around here, babes”.
Instead, she continues, the borough is
marked by smart new Routemaster buses
and sightings of actors from TV shows. For
Monét, there was considerable frustration
that the retail offer no longer catered to
her needs or interests. “They got rid of KFC
for God’s sake. Who closes down KFC? …
Next door, there’s a Starbucks there now. …
Everything’s just up market”; and, “Greggs
has closed in Hoxton. I was like, ‘What?
Where am I supposed to get my sausage roll
from now?’ Everything has gone”. Monét’s
comments highlight a point made by
research in other parts of London that an
outcome of urban regeneration can be the
loss of a broad retail mix that then excludes
groups by income, taste or both.

Given the sense of population density in
Hackney, another means of adaptation
became the re-appropriation of public
space. Shekeila, for example, describes her
wanderings in Hackney’s parks and streets
as a place to think and to be alone. Similarly,
Monét points to the use of void spaces
around housing estates, such as stairwells
and car parks, where young people hang
out. In so doing, these actions serve to claim
public spaces for private activities. In the
context of crowded or insecure housing in
Hackney, age limitations on play grounds,
and increasing pressure on public space,
this inversion of the boundaries of public
and private allowed young people to create a
degree of space for themselves.

This sense of disempowerment was
expressed by a range of participants in
the research. Their ability to question and
to critique was recognised as limited. As
Matthew summarised: “It was like, people
who make the changes say one thing and do
the other. … They try their hardest to answer
the question without answering the question,
so you never really get a straight answer from
people”. Moreover, engaging in processes of
adaptation to new urban cultures did little to
address pressing everyday concerns about
housing, employment or education.

The PRAs did use humour and critique to
voice their responses to the changes even
if only to each other. Shekeila, commenting
on a remark about the demographic changes
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An evaluation of the method
dissemination of the films, it was necessary
to make use of film production expertise.
This was provided by the collaboration
with Mouth that Roars, a company based in
Hackney that specialises in working with
young people who wouldn’t ordinarily have
access to media resources.

The project used participatory video
production as its main research tool,
working with PRAs who actively guided
the direction of the work. The methodology
positioned young people not just as sources
of data but as active participants who
could use the research to explore their own
interests and guide the direction of the
project. The following section summarises
the benefits as well as challenges of using
this approach.

The use of reflection. Flipcams were used
to record personal and critical reflections
on the project’s themes and allowed for
complex thoughts and emotions to be
voiced. This generated an intimacy that
might not have been achieved through
textual approaches although some PRAs
did prefer to create written material as well.
The use of flipcams gave the project access
to private or otherwise unseen spaces such
as homes and journeys with friends. Public
spaces could be used as though they were
private by recording their reflections on
park benches or while walking in the street.
However, this also raised issues of ethics
and confidentiality. It was agreed with the
PRAs at the beginning of the project that
no visual material from the flipcams would
be used without their permission, although
transcripts of their reflections are used
when anonymised.

Using participatory filmmaking. Hackney
is a borough well represented in the
media, often for its supposedly edgy urban
landscape. Likewise, young people in
general – and particularly black youth –
are routinely represented in the media as
problematic, dangerous or through other
negative stereotypes. CHAsH aimed to
allow the PRAs to create their own portraits
using visual media to tell stories about
youth and Hackney that differ from their
conventional representation. Being ‘local’
themselves also enabled them to gain
access to different voices and narratives
within the community when exploring their
research field. The films were portable and
could be shown to a range of audiences
to stimulate further discussion on the key
issues. However, it should be acknowledged
that the films capture a snapshot in time,
and the opinions of both the PRAs and their
interviewees could change in future. In
terms of ongoing impacts, the filmmaking,
and associated projects such as Tyrell’s
‘Hipster Portraits,’ facilitated positive
encounters between the PRAs and a diverse
set of publics, generating a set of reflections
on their own judgements of others as well
as how they are judged.

Training and mentoring. Embedded in
the process was a recognition of the PRAs’
existing skills and experience reinforced by
an ethos of payment for that expertise. The
PRAs explored their own research interests,
with senior researchers offering guidance
rather than direct instruction. A two and a
half day training workshop was held at the
start of the project to refine the research
questions and develop basic research skills.
This initial training was followed by weekly
one-to-one meetings, and fortnightly team
meetings. Therefore, while we would argue
that a participatory approach generates
a dynamic interchange of ideas that can
yield a more nuanced dataset, it is a process
that requires time. It is also necessary to
recognise that not all young people will
participate as fully as others and that more
intervention may be required at times.

While in general, the PRAs spoke positively
about film-making and the end product, at
times the process was demanding in terms
of the practical skills required. An important
focus of the project was to ensure the team
had the chance to build skills and capacities
to participate, rather than assume they
could use digital technologies unsupported.
Given time constraints there was a need
to find a balance between quality and
process. As the project required a wider

An ethics of recognition instead of
anonymity. Conventionally, social
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science research with young people uses
techniques like anonymity in efforts to
protect participants. However, anonymity
can lead to young people’s voices not being
heard. In this project, we used an approach
based on recognition. The films made
visible individual stories about experiences
of urban transformation and belonging; as
Shekeila said, “I didn’t realise it until after
I made the film but actually it was very
personal. I shared things not many people
knew about me”. As the young people were
then called upon to represent their films in
both online forums and public screenings
to a range of audiences, this approach had
risks. Although safeguards were in place
it would have been impossible to shield
the PRAs from all criticism, uncomfortable
commentary or trolling. However, the
approach yielded valuable insights and
included feedback not only from friends
and family but also researchers and policy
makers. Feedback from the latter suggests
that being recognised as Hackney residents
enabled the filmmakers’ stories to have
more credibility with local authorities.

Partnerships between academia and local
organisations. The PRAs were recruited
through their involvement with estatebased youth theatre company Immediate
Theatre. This connection ensured a
familiar, local hub, with the youth and arts
workers at Immediate Theatre offering
support to the research team when
issues arose. Immediate had provided
opportunities in the past for the PRAs to
develop important skills such as teamwork
on which the CHAsH project could build
(and some also had an existing level of
social science knowledge from school
curriculum). Crucially, the partnership
with Immediate enabled collaboration
with young people who were unlikely
to be involved in formal consultations
or research under other circumstances,
enabling recognition of voices that would
otherwise be unheard. As Monét explained,
the project gave her “confidence and skills
in something I have never thought of doing
before”.
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Conclusions and suggestions
for future research
private, especially when access to space
in the home is limited. As noted in the
findings above, public space can become
part of the private, and privatised space,
such as malls, can become public space
for various activities. This is particularly
relevant as young people often hold a
conflicting position in public space, both
required as consumers but often managed
by rules prohibiting particular leisure
activities or discouraging congregation.

Conclusions
Three key conclusions emerge from the
work undertaken in this project: the need
to take into account attachment to place
in urban planning and design; the need
to consider the diverse experience and
use of urban space; and the importance of
including young people in debates on urban
futures.
The need to take into account attachment
to place in urban planning. Urban planning
can often appear to be a formulaic or
mechanical process. However, as this
research shows, its consequences may be
felt in deeply emotional ways because it
profoundly affects personal senses of home
and belonging. Redevelopment in Hackney
has changed the urban landscape in a way
that has increased precarity and disrupted
life for many. For the young people in
this study, that disruption has led to some
positive encounters but also feelings of
discomfort, no longer fitting in, or being
physically displaced from the places they
have grown up in. It has also resulted in
feelings of uncertainty about the future
leading to anxious questions about whether
they will be able to stay in Hackney if they
wanted to. Even when positive benefits are
articulated, it is done so with a caveat of
‘who are these changes for?’

This multiple use of space has its
challenges, especially negotiations between
different users, but also has the potential
for benefits such as enabling those
encounters in the first place. It is a finding
of the CHAsH study that misperception
of others is one factor that underpins
tensions between new and existing
residents (as well as very real structural
inequalities). Creating space for encounter
may facilitate the erosion of some of the
judgements that have come to define
particular demographics. Similarly, while
a redeveloping high street, new housing
development or emerging cluster of
creative firms, might thrive commercially,
can it be regarded as successful if its service
and retail mix only serves an affluent
middle class.
The importance of including young people
in debates about cities. Young people are
increasingly autonomous, that is, no longer
cared for as children but not yet fully
enrolled in the political and representative
sphere that adults access. As such, they tend
to be invisible in conversations about the
future of their cities and neighbourhoods.
However, as this research has shown, they
often have important perspectives on the
way urban spaces can be used. Building on
local authority strategies of inclusion and
community cohesion, youth consultation
should genuinely engage young people
from a broad cross section. For this to
occur, different tactics may need to be
used by local authorities, planners and
developers (for example, youth friendly

Consideration of the diversity of how
space is experienced and used. Urban
redevelopment is often promoted by
local authorities and developers on the
basis of an idealised use of space and an
image of who the dominant users will be,
for example, zones of retail, residential
or leisure space. However, for cities to
function effectively, it is important to
appreciate the reality of how space is
experienced and used in practice, and
the entangled demands placed upon it.
For example, there is a need to recognise
that young people’s activities can disrupt
conventional boundaries of public and
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consultations and using local organisations
to facilitate access). Crucially, young
people, and wider community responses in
urban studies, indicate that residents are
not necessarily averse to change in itself,
but rather to changes which are perceived
as unjust, that benefit only one sector or
that leave them marginalised.

another, it is not clear what kind of
relationships exist between young
people and new residents, such as
young creatives or middle-class
professionals. Similarly, there is a need
for greater understanding of the effects
of urban change on intergenerational
relationships. Further research is
required to examine these interactions
in a context where addressing social
exclusion and maintaining community
cohesion remains a priority.

Suggestions for Future
Research
This research has identified a number of
additional gaps in knowledge around urban
redevelopment and change.
•

•

There is a need to understand the
precarity experienced by different
cohorts of young people in the context
of urban change. As this project has
shown, young people marginalised
socio-economically can be further
excluded as a result of redevelopment.
However, other groups of young people,
such as young creatives or those
working in particular sectors such as
retail, also experience forms of precarity.
Future research might consider
how conditions of urban change,
and associated forms of economic
organisation, are differently experienced
by these cohorts of young people, and
perhaps identify where similarities and
solidarities can emerge.
Though often living adjacent to one

•

As Hackney reorients itself as a global
centre of the knowledge economy
and creative industries, there is a
significant need for work that focuses
on connections between the impacts
of displacement and precarity, and on
access and inclusion in the spheres of
education, employment and training
for local young people within these new
industries.

•

Investigation into the potential of
innovative methods such as community
asset mapping is required, not only as
a means of identifying resources and
concerns across local communities,
but also as a means to support diverse
participation and interaction. This
would aim to develop more inclusive
practices and places not only through
the outcomes of research data but via
the processes we use to gather it.

www.hackneyashome.co.uk
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